
 

 

 

     Agent information 

     11. August 2016  

 

 

No-show procedure, change of grace period and PNR & e-ticket 

synchronization 

 

Dear agent, 

We are experiencing doubt among agents regarding general tax refund of no-show passengers 

and PNR GL involuntary schedule change e-ticket synchronization. At same time, we will use 

the opportunity to remind you about GL grace period rule of 24 hour. 

 

Procedure for refund of No-show tax                                                                                                                     

It is no longer necessary to collect an authorization from Agentservice/Helpdesk for tax refund 

due no-show.   

E-ticket status of no-show passengers will be changed to S or Z. When e-ticket status is 

changed to S or Z, we will refer you to send a refund application directly through BSP-link that 

redirect to our Revenue Accounting. 

 

PNR & e-ticket synchronization 

Air Greenland has implemented an ET-sync system – this means, that e-tickets and PNR now 

will be automatically synchronized, when GL do a schedule change, an involuntary re-route, a 

change due irregularity etc.                                                         

The ET-sync is filed after Time Initiated Action (TIA) rules, which means that PNR and E-tickets 

will be synchronized (re-issued) automatically in following periods:  

- 3 days before departure, 24 hours before departure and 2 hours before departure  

As an example; if GL makes a schedule change more than 3 days before departure the 

synchronization will be done automatically 3 days before departures.                      

This means; that agents no longer have to re-issue or revalidate e-tickets in case of 

involuntary changes.  

Notifications regarding involuntary schedule change(s) will automatically be sent to the 

passenger if APN-elements are correctly inserted.  

PNR will also be queued to responsible office and agents, which still have the responsibility to 

assure that schedule change information is received by traveler. 

 



 

 

 

24 hours grace period from booking creation   

After migration to Amadeus in 2013 we have, for a longer period, disregarded an actual rule 

and allowed/authorized refund, revalidation or reissue of restricted tickets within a grace 

period of 24 hour from e-ticket issue date.  

It has now been decided to go back to the former original grace period rule which was used 

before migration with immediate effect from today. 

24 hours grace period starts from PNR creation date and not from the e-ticket issuing date. 

Free hold period of 72 hours referred to the PNR’s OPW/OPC for agents in Amadeus/GDS is still 

in effect. The grace period of 24 hours will be included in the first 24 hours of the hold period. 

 

If you have any questions, you are always welcome to contact us. 

 

Best regards  

Air Greenland                                  

Agentservice/Helpdesk                               

helpdesk@airgreenland.gl 

 


